BOARDING PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE
A policy to promote the safeguarding and welfare of boarders
Principles
Pinewood School provides a flexible boarding package that is very often child-led. Boarding at
Pinewood promotes a level of independence in children whilst nurturing them in a safe and caring
environment. We aim to help the children develop a greater sense of who they are, become more selfreliant, allow them to develop strong friendships and appreciate a positive and fulfilling interaction with
the adults who care for them.
The rationale behind boarding:
Children enjoy being with their friends in a happy and supportive atmosphere. They can benefit from the
school’s extensive grounds and facilities.
Boarding dispenses with the tedium and stress of a school run and can provide a child with consistency,
stability and routine.
Boarding provides the older child with valuable experience to ensure a smooth transition into a boarding
Senior School.
Boarding can provide children with an evening environment that is conducive to further independent
study and taking ownership of one’s workload.
Boarding fosters in children a sense of independence, responsibility and spirit of tolerance.
Practice
Pinewood provides boarding facilities for 57 boys and 37 girls.
In overall charge of boarding are Mrs Bailey and the House Parents, Mr and Mrs Newcome.
Children can be weekly boarders or regular boarders.
Boarding is available on any Sunday night for weeklies and by arrangement for regulars.
Children can board from Year 5 onwards and we encourage all children to board for at least two
consecutive nights and these nights will remain the same throughout the term. On occasions a child can
board extra nights during the week if space permits. In exceptional circumstances we will aim to work
with families in order to build up to the two consecutive nights.
The resident members of the boarding team comprise of: -

The Headmaster and his wife
One Assistant Housemistress
3 Gap students

In addition, 1 female and 2 male members of staff live on site and assist with duties.
The deputy head lives on the school drive and is available at any time in the event of an emergency, as is
the live-in caretaker who lives onsite.
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No member of staff is permitted to supervise or partake in a boarding duty after supper unless they have
completed the Boarding Induction programme.
Routine
0700
0730
0750
0815
1730
1815
1850
1950
2000-2115

Wake up call. Wash, dress and tidy.
Breakfast.
(Cereals, fruit juice, tea, a cooked main course and toast)
Morning notices after which children are free to leave the dining-hall after
clearing their place.
Form time registration.
Sign in with member of boarding staff in boarding office (tuck for all boarders on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings)
Supper – a two-course hot meal (Wed 1800)
Activities/free time
Roll-call/ sign in and evening snack
Staggered shower and bedtimes

Supervision
At least one of the House Parents will attend breakfast as well as the Assistant House Mistress and Gaps
who have woken the children.
At 1815 a member of SLT, alongside one of the Houseparents, supervises supper (at which time there is a
sign in/roll call) and a system of clearing afterwards. Four boarding duty staff start their duty at 1830
assisted by the gap students and Assistant House Mistress.
There is a formal activities programme published at the start of each week which is advertised to children
and the duty staff then deliver on each evening. These comprise of an outdoor activity (weather
permitting), a sports hall activity, an indoor activity, academic work and relaxation. The older children
require less structured activity, while the younger boarders require more structure and support from the
adults. All outdoor activities occur on the pitches side of the school building where there is a clear area
for duty staff to patrol. There will be particular attention given to those children who require more adult
direction and those who struggle with time management.
Prior to examinations, children can have regular supervised study/revision sessions at 5.30 p.m. or after
supper. Children are not encouraged to study at bedtimes.
At roll call time/ evening snack (indicated by a bell at around 1950), children collect their reading books
from their lockers and then assemble in the dining room where there is a final sign in. Half duty members
of staff secure the building and then report back to the other members of the boarding team in the dininghall and relate anything of note that may have happened over the course of the evening. Their duty for the
evening is then complete. Children go up to shower and get ready for bed after which they can partake in
quiet activities in their dorms or Common Rooms or watch some television, under supervision, until
bedtime.
The full boarding duty team remain on duty until 2145 when they hand over to the resident members of
staff who are then responsible for the welfare of the children. The online duty log is filled in. Night bells
are situated on both floors if a child needs an adult after lights-out. One member of staff is responsible for
the night bell overnight. A final lock up is completed by the on-site caretaker.
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Discipline and Rewards
We maintain a separate discipline and reward system to that used during the academic day although this is
still formed through receiving points up and down. The online duty log is collated each evening and sent
to relevant staff members (including Heads of School and form teachers) the following morning and any
incidents are acted upon and followed up as necessary. Behaviour expectations within boarding are
explained termly and therefore the associated discipline and punishments for poor behaviour are
reiterated. Sanctions, depending on behaviour can include; loss of tuck, missing out on activities and
boarding detentions. For more persistent poor behaviour, boarding points down will be administered
resulting in the loss of tuck privileges, loss of free time or activities, boarding detentions and in extremis,
the loss of the privilege of boarding at Pinewood. Positive behaviour is rewarded with boarding points up
which can give you extra tuck and a reward treat evening at the end of each term.
Safeguarding and Child Protection
The safeguarding of children is paramount both within boarding and the school as a whole. All staff
within the school are responsible for safeguarding and must read and observe the Safeguarding Policy.
All boarding staff are required to read and observe the Safeguarding Policy in conjunction with all
boarding policies.
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